The Nunn School lies at the vibrant intersection of science, technology and international relations. We focus on equipping our students with Georgia Tech’s cutting edge technology tools, preparing them to succeed in the workplace of the 21st Century. A globally competitive education in international affairs and preparing students for the global workplace of the 21st Century.

See www.apsia.org for more information.

Georgia Tech Center for Career Discovery and Development (CDC2)

The Nunn School works with CDC2 to help students discover the types of career opportunities that are available to them, develop the skills required for success in the workplace, and prepare for the profession they want to enter after graduation. Services offered include, online student portal, career assessment, career exploration interviews, career library and career and internship fairs. Visit www.interact.gatech.edu for more information.

Internship & Co-Op Opportunities

Internships and Co-ops offer important professional development experiences. Nunn School students are encouraged to pursue local, national and international internships, and academic credit may be gained for unpaid opportunities. Visit an internship on our Careers site today (https://gatech-csm.symplicity.com/employers/index.php).

Employer Guide

The Nunn School is a member of the Association of Professional Schools of International Affairs, APSIA. Our member schools are dedicated to the improvement of professional education in international affairs and preparing students for the global workplace of the 21st Century.

Sample of Employers Based on Recent Survey Data

| Sector | Example
|--------|--------|
| Public | US Marine Corps
|        | US Department of State National and Space Intelligence Center
|        | US Department of Justice Georgia Criminal Justice and Economic Development
|        | US Navy
|        | Rand Corporation
|        | Teach for America
|        | International Rescue Committee
|        | Carter Center
|        | Carino/Middle East Center
| Non-profit/NGO | AARC Environmental
|            | Teach for America
|            | Teach for America International
|            | Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
|            | Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
|            | Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
|            | Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
|            | Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
| Private | AT&T
|          | McKinsey & Company
|          | Booz Allen Hamilton
|          | Home Depot
|          | Cotton
|          | Fleishman
|          | AFI

Employer Information Sessions

Organizations with internships or career opportunities are invited to present to our students every term. Sessions can be held during the day or in the evening and usually last for an hour. Employers hosting off-campus sessions and interviews are welcome to contact our office for assistance in marketing their positions to appropriate candidates from the Nunn School.

Campus Recruiting & Interviews

Every year, the Nunn School sponsors a career exploration visit to Washington, DC. The day and a half trip includes a briefing at the Center for Strategic and International Studies, a tour of the US Congress, and an opportunity to meet with Nunn School students. Employers visit the class to share recruiting practices and tips and are encouraged to pursue local, national and international internships, and academic credit may be gained for unpaid opportunities. Visit an internship on our Careers site today (https://gatech-csm.symplicity.com/employers/index.php).

Career Orientation Course Presentations

Nunn School undergraduates take a required course that focuses on careers in International Affairs. Employers visit the class to share recruiting practices and tips to help students prepare for the multitude of initiatives in which they can pursue careers.

Career Development Workshops

Nunn School student organizations trade internationally and build relationships with faculty, students, and industry experts to facilitate career development and academic enrichment. Employers are welcome to partner with a group to speak or host a workshop on topics such as job search strategies, networking, negotiation, interviewing or resume/cover letter development.

Washington Career Exploration Visit

Every year, the Nunn School sponsors a career exploration visit to Washington, DC. The day and a half trip includes a briefing at the Center for Strategic and International Studies, a tour of the US Congress, and an opportunity to meet with Nunn School students. Employers visit the class to share recruiting practices and tips and are encouraged to pursue local, national and international internships, and academic credit may be gained for unpaid opportunities. Visit an internship on our Careers site today (https://gatech-csm.symplicity.com/employers/index.php).